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Psychological Research O rganisation

*1264. Shri Kridmacharya Joshi: Will 
ihe Minister of Defence be pleased to 
state the progress of work made by 
the Psychological Research Organisa
tion during the year 19537

The Deputy Minister of Defence 
<Shri Satish Chandra): I would in
vite attention to the Statement of 

Activities of the Ministry which has 
[been circulated to the Members of the 
mouse. I lay also a statement on the 
^able which gives a more detailed 
account of the work done. [5ee Ap
pendix IV, annexure No. 68.]

Shri Krishnacharya Joshl: May I
Imow how far this Organisation has 
helped the system of selection, 
the system of recruitment of officers?

SGiil Satish Chandjra; It is rather 
difficult to give in concrete terms the 
result of a research organisation. 
Generally speaking the rate of was
tage at the Academy has been re
duced and the percentage of rejection 
is gradually going down.

Shri Krishnacharya Joshi: What are 
the new tests that have toeen introduc
ed?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: A statement
has been circulated to the hon. Mem
bers and has also been laid on the 
Table.

Shri T. S. A. Chettiar: From the
statement circulated, it appears that 
there are some tests. May i know 
whether the tests are In regional lan
guages; are they for people who 
know English or who do not know 
English?

Shri Satish Chandra: Most of the 
tests are not in any language at all. 
Sometimes they are blocks of woods 
which are to be arranged; sometimes 
these are cross-marks, sauares and 
triangles or pictures. If the hpn, Mem
ber sees some of them, he will find 
that the psychology tests are entire
ly different.

Shri S. C. Samanta: May I know whe
ther It Is a fact that a documentary 
flhn on this research oi»anlsatlon

entitled “Searchlight on Leadership** 
was produced by the Organisation to 
keep the public in touch with the 
psychology tests? May I also know 
whether Government have any inten
tion of producing other films of that 
kind?

Mr. Deputy^lpeakar: The film re
lates to the progress made by the 
Psychology Research Organisation: it 
is a film relating to the research it is 
not a research itself.

Shri K. K. Basn: May I know whe
ther any foreigners are engaged in 
this Organisation and if so, what is 
their number and nationality?

Shri Satiflb Chandra: None. During 
the war-time it was purely manned 
by officers from United Kingdom but 
now It has all been taken over by 
our own men.
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The Parllameiitaty Secretary to the 
ADnlster at fitaeatlon (Dr. M. M. Das):
(a) 0

(b) No Information is available in 
this Ministigr.

L anding G round at H indupur

*1272. Shri Lakshmayya: Will the 
Minister of Defence be pleased to
Etate:

(a) whether an emergency landing 
ground was constructed at Hindupur 
during war time;

(b) if so, what amount was spent 
on its construction:




